Consider the corner with two flags to be NORTH for rubric purposes.

Red marker is on the northwest corner of orange square

Red marker has a small pale pink sticky note on top, w/in 1cm of top of "flagpole"

Small pale pink sticky note on red marker is "tall and skinny" X

Small pale pink sticky note is flying to the east X

Red marker is "tip-side up"

Large pink sticky note is approx. 1cm south of north boundary of orange square X

Large pink sticky note is approx. 1cm east of west boundary of orange square X

Green sticky note's S border is the same as large pink sticky note's S border

Green sticky note's E border is the same as large pink sticky note's E border

Small pink sticky note's S border is the same as orange square's S border X

Small pink sticky note's E border is the same as orange square's E border X

Penny is approx. 1cm west of east end of orange square

Penny is approx. 1cm south of north end of orange square

Abraham Lincoln is showing

Abraham Lincoln is facing east (w/in 5 degrees)

Glue stick is vertical

Glue stick is covering northeast corner of orange square

Glue stick has bead on top

Glue stick has back bead on top

Black bead is laying flat

Yellow sharpie covers southeast corner of orange square

Yellow sharpie is pointed southwest

Yellow sharpie is at ~45 degree angle southeast

Black binder clip is holding bead

Black binder clip is holding RED bead

Black binder clip is facing east (w/in 5 degrees)

Black binder clip is approx. 1.5cm north of S border

Black binder clip is approx. 1.5 cm east of w border of small pink sticky note

(deductions: -1 point for each object on WIDI that is not supposed to be present)